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Creating
Comfort
helping my mom get through a cancer

On Ice

3,500 sq. ft.
The space in which
you can skate

the outlet shops of grand river introduced the metro

area to an outdoor skating rink with the Nov. 14 grand opening
of Grand River on Ice. But you haven’t missed the fun; the rink
will remain open through the Christmas season.

—carla jean whitley

Details
Grand River on Ice will run through Jan. 5. Admission is $10 and includes
skate rental and taxes. Group rates, birthday and corporate parties are
available. For more information visit shopsofgrandriver.com.

SIBYL TEMPLE IS THE BELOVED landmark
at the U.S. 31 South entry to the city. In
1924, George Ward, a former mayor of
Birmingham (1905-1909, 1913-1914) visited
the city of Rome, Italy. He was so intrigued
by the unique beauty of the Temple of
the Vestal Virgins on a Roman hilltop
that he vowed to build a replica of it on a
chosen site near Birmingham. The site he
selected was on a beautiful crest of Shades
Mountain, approximately two miles east of
this location. The temple was completed
in 1925. The extensive gardens, populated
by statuary and peacocks, surrounded a
smaller domed gazebo patterned after
the Temple of Sibyl in Tivoli. In Roman
Mythology, Vesta was the Goddess of Fire
and of The Family Hearth. She was also the
Guardian Angel of Mankind. The Temple
was guarded by six Vestal Virgins whose
duties were to maintain the Temple’s Eternal Flame. Mayor Ward called his temple
Vestavia.
After Ward’s death in 1940, the
house, something of a tourist stop near
the highway between Birmingham and
Montgomery, was used as a tearoom and
reception hall before being purchased by
Vestavia Hills Baptist Church. The church
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The height of the
Christmas tree on
site
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The roads you’ll
take to get there

met in the temple-like structure for several
years before demolishing a portion of the
building in 1971 to make way for a larger
building; a central portion of the original
building remains. The local garden club
moved all 88 tons of the gazebo in 1975,
to a prominent outcropping closer to the
highway to serve as a landmark gateway
into the community.
The Sibyl Temple has always been an
ideal setting for outdoor festivities and
social events, and it may be reserved for
special occasions. The entrance to the
temple is generally open during the hours
of 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. except when it is reserved. Limited parking is available onsite.
The park also includes picnic tables and restrooms. The Sibyl Temple is owned by the
Vestavia Hills Garden Club, and support for
the Temple comes from the Sibyl Temple
Foundation. The city of Vestavia Hills also
provides support with the maintenance,
security and public information regarding
the temple. —Jessica Moody

diagnosis was pretty tough. To help her cope, I
hosted a hat-and-scarf party, a celebration of support for her fight against the disease. Attendees
gifted her with colorful hats and scarves she still
wears years after beating breast cancer. Some
hosting tips:
• Simplicity: Unless your guest of honor really
likes cancer awareness ribbons, don’t decorate.
• Feasibility: Make sure the honoree is emotionally and physically capable of handling a party.
If he or she is having difficulty adjusting to the
diagnosis, donate privately.
• It’s not about the gifts: So many have been affected by cancer, and this provides an outlet for
people to share stories of encouragement.
• For guys: He can never have too many ball caps,
right? But mix it up a bit with other gifts that
provide comfort. Encourage informal and formal
hats, blankets or even magazine subscriptions.
• Party essentials: Don’t forget properly timed
invitations and thank-you notes.
• Prevent them from becoming overwhelmed: Contribute a hat rack or drawer and assist with planning outfits and accessories to match.
• Spread the love: Donate unwanted gifts to the
hospital where the guest of honor is being treated.
Got more ideas? Share them with us at facebook.com/bhammag.com. —williesha morris

Local Treasure
Sibyl Temple
Vestavia Hills

Share your local treasures at
localtreasures.birmingham.365.org, and
each month one treasure will be
highlighted in Birmingham magazine.
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